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A Native Plant Perspective 

Basic Principles: 

-Native Plants are suited to our various soil types, moisture availability, and  
available light  
-Native plants are the foundation of the food web 
-Native plants host the little critters that run the world 
-Pesticides damage the ecosystem for insects, wildlife, pets, and people 
-Synthetic Fertilizers damage the soil structure 
-Non-native plants do little to nothing to contribute to a healthy ecosystem



-Native plants host  
the little critters  
that run the world*

* Dr. Douglas Tallamy



Ecological Gardening Practices 

-Use Michigan native plants in your gardens:  Right Plant, Right Place 
-Limit or eliminate pesticide use 
-Use only organic fertilizers; or none at all 
-Landscape with plants, not mulch 
-Know how to turn off your irrigation system.



Typical Fall Gardening Routines: 

-Pull annuals 
-Cut perennials stems to the ground 
-Rake and remove leaves 
-Prune shrubs 



Ecological Fall Gardening Practices 

-Remove and compost annuals 
-Remove seed heads on ONLY the plants that self seed  
more than desired* 
-Leave most seed heads for birds 
-Leave most stems for overwintering insects 
-Leave leaves… 
-Prune shrubs that bloom after July 4th 

*In my yard those are smooth aster, great blue lobelia, and common  
milkweed. Yours are likely different. 



Leave Seed Heads for Birds



Hollow Stems in the Garden 

Many bees are solitary and lay eggs in hollow stems.



Seasonal  Practices for Creating Stem Habitat 

-Leave flower stalks intact over the winter 
-In Spring, cut stems of varying heights from 8-24 inches 

(bees will find the stems and lay their eggs) 
-In Summer, new growth will hide any stubble 
-In Fall, leave stalks.  Eventually the old stalks fall to the ground  
and will naturally decompose 
-Repeat 



Raking Leaves…Leave the leaves! 

Except:  Lawn 

Options:   
-Rake leaves into landscaped beds  
-Using a mulching mower leave shredded leaves on the lawn 
-Compost leaves in a mulch pile to create leaf mold for mulching 
-Use leaves as the “brown” in your compost pile



Leave the leaves! 

WHY?



Why? 

#1 Overwintering habitat for Butterflies and Moths 

Swallowtail and Sulpher Butterflies 
form a chrysalis in late summer hiding on 
plant stems and in leaves 



Mourning Cloak and Eastern Comma butterflies  
hibernate as adults in leaf litter



Baltimore Checkerspot, Meadow Fritillary and  
Red Spotted Purple hibernate as caterpillars



Luna moth cocoons over-winter in leaves



Wooly Bear Caterpillars…are Isabella Tiger moths 
who hibernate as caterpillars in the fall in leaf litter 



#2  Leaf litter houses multiple insects and invertebrates which 
become Bird Food!



Fall is the best time to prune shrubs that flower  
after the 4th of July 

-Why?  They set buds in spring 
-1st Clean out any deformed stems and any stems that  
criss-cross 
-2nd Begin to reduce the overall plant size 
-3rd Use sharp, clean clippers and cut stem by stem  
(do not form shrubs into balls) 
-For a major reduction, prune 1/3 over 3 years



Fall is a season to enjoy and relax after the busyness of Summer.  

Leave the spent flowers, stems  
and leaves to benefit the  
ecosystem…and relax with some  
cider and donuts!


